
Hear from Ben, on his journey to
become a Racing Coach
Back in the 70s I qualified as a British Canoe Union Senior Instructor, teaching school groups, army
personnel, etc, and moved on to the train and assess Senior Instructors, while also holding my own in the
sprint canoe Olympic training squad, C1.
 
Like many people, my life changed direction, I had a wife and child, and their future to work for, and
canoeing disappeared into the background. But I moved to Australia and within a month of settling in
Queensland’s Sunshine Coast, I bought a beaten up Hayden hammerhead surfski. At Mooloolaba the
waves roll in across 2000 miles of Pacific ocean and a 5ft surf is a fairly calm day. My interest picked up!

Moving down to Sydney for work, I bought
the Burton Kayaks R&D Molokai ski,
prototype for all successive ocean skis,
which I paddled from Dee Why and later
brought back with me to SE Queensland.
My ski paddling passion was
unquenchable!
 
On returning to the UK I found no skis
available here and the ‘fast’ sea kayaks
available seemed to be two times the
weight and far shorter than I wanted – but
I found an old, narrow greenland style 18
footer and paddled the Loch Linnhe
complex just outside my front door.
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Now back in Pembrokeshire, I built a 20ft cedar
strip ocean ski and began training again, entering
races and, encouraged by results, decided to see
how far I could take this. After all, it had been 40
years since I was national champion in C1 1000m,
but the sea is my environment and the taste for
speed never grows dull! Gaven Mumberson of
Rough Water Gear was hugely encouraging and
helped me set up the Fishguard Bay Ocean Race,
now in its 5th year, also enrolled me as a team rider
for Stellar surfskis.
 
I found people keen to travel out to the idyllic ski
paddling waters of Pembrokeshire and learn about
how to play on the ocean. It was also a wonderful
experience to share everything I could impart, so
that people enjoy their ski paddling all the more. 
 
A new initiative instigated by Jim Taylor-Ross, team
manager of the GB Ocean Racing squad, offered
an achievable pathway via the Race Coach
program. So, grabbing the opportunity at the root, I
enrolled for the Core  Coach Training module with
Mike and Hannah the weekend after Christmas, we
got on well and they invited me to their Race
Coach training at Solihull the very next weekend.
 
The next ripe opportunity to fall into my lap was
the required Level 3 First Aid weekend coming up
at Llandysul Paddlers, less than an hour away.I
recently passed my assessment, with the near
legendary Mike offering to travel far into the west
to take it. 
 
My coaching journey has been enlightening,
enlivening and fun. The people I’ve met along the
way have been warm, encouraging and inspiring.
I’ve learned a great deal more than I knew there
was to learn about coaching and see this as the
beginning of a rich and fascinating life path that ties
in with a lifetime of communing with the sea. Many
thanks to all.
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